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VERTICAL RANGE OF FOSSILS AT LOUISIANA.
BY CHARLES R. KEYES AND R. R ROWLEY.

Owing to peculiar phases in the erosion of the Mississippi
river in northeast Missouri the basal portion of the Lower
Carboniferous rocks is exposed to better advantage than per·
haps anywhere else in the whole interior basin. In Pike county,
Missouri, and in the contiguous parts of Illinois, not only does
the lower part of the Carboniferous crop out along the streams,
but vertical sections from the Hudson shales up to the Upper
Burlington are obtainable in single exposures. In this locality
the bluffs are high and the outcrops of the rocks under consideration are practically continuous along the great river for a
distance of more than seventy-five miles.
The secti0n at Louisiana, which may be regarded as typical,
is given below, essentially as when first published several
yeas ago,* except that for the present purpose, smaller zones
are recognized.
'
SECTION OF' ROCKS EXPOSED AT LOUISIANA, MISSOURI.

TERRANES.

FORMATIONS.

21

Pleistocene.

00

Upper Burlington

limestone.

1

19
18

Soil. and reel residuary clay, with abundant chert trag-

L:::::~~: ~r~~;:.· ~~~her. ·t·~;:,~;. bedd;~. a~~· ~~~;t·;::

Limestone, compact, thin-bedded. encrin!tal, with
much gray chert In bands and nodules................
Limestone, yellowish-brown, rather soft, encrinltal...

17
16
Lower Burlington
limestone.

LimPstone, bluish, fine-grained, siliceous................
Limestone, massive, whit~, encrinital, coarse-grained
(upper white ledge). . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. ..
15 Limestone. brown. encrinltul, with irregular chert
bands and nndules, and oc•·asional thin clay partings
H Li'Ilestone. white. very heavily bedded, encrinital,
some white chert (lowflr white ledw;e)
.. .. .. .. .. ..
13 Limestone, brown, en~rinltal, heavily bedded..........

2:
18
4
4
12
20
9
6

Limestone, yellow, massive, or heavily bedded, rather
soft, fine-grained ....................................... _.

9

Shale, brown, very sandy, passing into soft sandstone
locally........................................... .........
10 Shale, green, sandy above.................................

12
60

Chouteau(?) limestone. 12
Hannibal shales.

\ __

11

*Am. Jour. Sci., (3) vol. XLIV, p. 448, 1892.
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SECTION OF ROCKS EXPOSED AT LOUISIANA-CONTINUED .
..;
TERRANE!!,

"'

,Q

s
z"

FORMATIONS.

9
Louisiana limestone.

I

J

Limestone, butf to gra.y, compact. very fine-grained. iu
l•.yers four to six inches thick, simliar to lithe graphic
stone in texture................ .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
Limestone, similar to 11bove.
. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .
Llmesr.one, slmll11r to above. layers thicker and separated by bulf sandy partings
.. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. ..
6 Shale, buff, sandy, two to six Inches . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. ..

3i
8
6
yz

Western Hamilton.

5
4

Shale, green or ila.rk blue............................ . .. ..
Sn ale, black. fissile... .. .. .. .... ....
.... ....... ......

2
4

Niagara?

3
2

Limestone. magnesian, bu:fl', massive .......... ,..........
Oulite, wllite, massive......
. . .. .. .. . . ..
. .. .. ..

2
8

Hudson.

1

S!Jale, blue. with thin bands of limestone, near Louisl=a....

~

The basal member of the section is the Hudson shale. When
fully exposed in the neighborhood it attains a thickness of
about seventy feet. It rests on a heavy magnesian limestone
carrying characteristic Trenton fossils.
The next two higher members, Nos. 2 and 3, are provisionally referred to the Niagara. The oolite appears to be somewhat of a local phase, but is present not only in the vicinity of
the town but all the way to Paynesville, a distance of eighteen
miles. The formation appears to be represented elsewhere in
the vicinity by fossiliferous limestones which are no~ oolitic.
The organic remains contained are rather abundant. rrhe buff
massive layer is very thin at Louisiana, being only two feet in
thickness in the river bluff in front of the town. Two miles
southward, at the mouth of Buffalo creek, it increases to
nine feet, and still further southward, on both sides of the
Mississippi river, and southwestward toward Bowling Green, it
attains a measurement of twenty-five to thirty feet in a distance
of fifteen to twenty miles. It is almost destitute of fossils.
The next two, Nos. 4 and 5, belong to the Devonian. The
lower black shale contains a characteristic fish fauna.
Numbers 6 to 9 form the Louisiana division of the Kinderhook. It is the lithographic limestone of the older state
reports. For a long time the lithographic limestone has been
regarded as the basal member of the Lower Carboniferous in
the Mississippi valley. Recently·* some doubt has been thrown
upon the interpretation of the age of the formation. Regarding this question the following statements were made:
*American Geologist, vol. X, pp. 380-384, 1892; also Missouri Geo!. Sur., vol. IV, pp.
54-55, 189!.
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Marion and Pike counties, Mi-isouri, at Hannibal, Louisiana and Clarksville principally, were the laading localities for a large proportion of the
"Kinderhook" fossils originally described by Shumard, Hall, White, and
Winchell. Most of these forms have a very decided Devonian aspect which
gives a peculiar and characteristic physiognomy to the faunas of the three
beds. Heretofore little mention has been made concerning the exact
horizon of the foasils in question, mere reference to the "Lithographic"
limestone, or Kinderhook b:ds, being considered sufficient. Late,y, however, extensive collections of fossils have been made at all three places
just mentioned, as well as many intervening and neighboring exposures.
Everywhere the Lithographic, or Louisiana limestone has been found to be
essentially devoid, of organic remains, except an occasional form in the
thin sandy partings above the bottommost layer, which is less than one
foot in thickness. At the very base of the limestone is a thin seam of buff,
sandy shale, seldom over three or four inches in thickness. This seam is
highly fossiliferous. It contains the Productella pyxidata (Hall), Cyrtina
a11utirostris (Shumard), Clwnetes ornata (Shumard), Spirifrra hannibalensis
(Shumard}, and a host of other forms, many indistinguishable from species
occurring in undoubted beds of the western Hamilton.
Lithologically, the thin sandy layer is more closely related to the underlying shales than with the overlying limestone. Faunally, it has very
much nearer affinities with the western Hamilton (Devonian) than with
the Kinderhook (Lower Carboniferous). In Iowa the "Devonian aspect"
of the Kinderhook faunas has disappeared largely, since Calvin's recent
discovery that the "Chemung" sandstones of Prne creek, in Muscatine
county, Iowa, are in reality true Devonian. In Missouri the same Devonian
facies of the fauna contained in the lowest member of the Carboniferous is
lost from view, almost completely, by eliminating the species found in the
thin sandy seam at the base of the Louisiana or lithographic limestone.
The faunas of the Devonian and Carboniferous of the upper Mississippi valley thus become more sharply contrasted than ever. The apparent mingling of faunas from the two geological sections, manifestly was based upon
erroneous assumptions rather than upon the detailed field evidence.
Depriving the "Lithographic" limestone, almost entirely of the extensive fauna commonly ascribed to it, and which, as has been seen, comes
from a thin seam lying below the calcareoll3 layers its geological age becomes a problem yet to be solved. The few fossils known from the limestone itself have been heretofore rarely met with. It is not at all unlikely
that the lower limestone of the Kinderhook eventually may prove to be of
Devonian age. But. until abundant evidence to this effect is found, it seems
advisable to still consider the Louisana (Lithographic) limestone as the
basal member of the Carboniferous.

•

Since these remarks were made the organic remains which
were found only in the thin basal shale (No. 6) have been
obtained from higher levels, as is clearly brought out in the
accompanying table. The whole formation is thus more closely
related to the strata below than those above.
The Hannibal shales (Nos. 10 and 11) are almost wholly
devoid of foio;sils in Missouri, but farther north, at Burlington,
Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1896
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where the beds have always been rfgc1rded as non-fossiliferous,
an extensive fauna has been lately disclosed.* Its facies is
very decidedly Devonian.
The 1hin, soft, earthy limestone (No. 12), which is nine feet
in thickness at Louisiana, is believed to be the attenuated portion of the Chouteau limestone, though it is so closely associated
with the lower beds of the Burlington, that it might be termed
the Chouteau-Burlington. Toward the southwest the undoubted
Chouteau limestone, before leaving Pike county, has a thickness
of thirty feet, and still farther in the same direction in central
Missouri the thickness increases to over 100 feet.
The lower Burlington limestone is separated upon lithological
and faunal grounds into five zones, and the upper Burlington, as
represented in the section, into three zones.
Nearly all of the strata are highly fossiliferous. The vertical
section and the exposures are so extensive for a single locality
that the facilities for determining the exact range of the various
faunas stand unrivalled in the whole region. Moreover, a key
to the stratigraphy of the entire province is furnished. Owing
to unusually favorable opportunities for forming extensive
collections of the fossils which are representative of the
different horizons, the results are very complete. The determination of the faunal zones and their most important relationships as bearing upon the stratigraphy of the region are
therefore of great interest. The subjoined tabular arrangement
displays the more salient features in the distribution of the
faunas.
TABLE SHOWING VERTICAL RANGE OF FOSSILS.

I

I

I

11

j

SPECIES.

I - ....
I--1-- Ix-1-.. I-- Ix.. ·- ·-- ··-· ..· · ·-· - ·-· I··-- ·--- ··· -1 · ·
SPi~t~~1~~~~3;,~~~-('!;1eeir"&\vo-~the~ii-:1.x1·- : -xl-~1-xl-- --1:·1:_ :· :- :: :: ::1:: :: :: ::
Uonopterium effu~um, WlnchelL. ... -· -· -- ··xx - · -- -- 'I ·- ·· ·- ·- ·-1 ·- ·· ·Plumullnagracilis (OJmrnard) ---··-·I.
Taonurns crassus? (Hall) . --. --... · -- I - -

PLANTS:

C~R~~r~xusblairi,
l\liller ······-···-····
Am plexus sp? -............ - -. -.. - -. . . .

1

• • 1· -

·- ·· -.- .- ..

-1- - -

·I·· - -

--1-- ·· - I···- xlxl--1·· ·- ·· ··
- . - -- . -- . - -- x x x x .. -- .

*Iowa Geo!. Sur., vol. III, p. 80. 1893.
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TABLE SHOWING VERTICAL RANGE OF FOSSILS-CONTINUED.
ci

ci

..,0

....0
;§

bll

ci .;...

~PECIES.

0

ci
0

;!:;

.;
i:l

!l
"3"'0

.s"'

~
:9

...

...:

d

.,"...

ol

"...

i:%l

.,
l>

i:%l

i:l
bll
"'.. '§
i:l
0
~
"'~"'" z
"' ..cl0" ....0
~
"'
....
~
- - - --- - - - - - -----·
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1213 1415

"'

p.
p.
~

161~'

Amplexus fragllls, White & St. John ... .
Aulopora gracilis, Keyes ............ ..
Chetetes sp? .......................... ..
Cyathophyllum sp? ................... .
x ......
.. x ....
Cyathophyllum sp? ................... ..
Oyathophyllum sp? ................... ..
x ....
Favosltes sp? ........................ ..
x ....
Favos!t.es favosa? (G'lldfuss) . .. .. ....
x .. ..
Favosltes forbesi, Edw. & Haine........ x x .. ..
Halysites catenulatus (Llnnmus) .... .
x ..
Clelstopora typa? (Winchell) ......... .
Mlchellnia sp? ......................... .
Monticullpora sp? ................... .. x ..
l\fonticulipora sp? ................... .. x ... .
Monticulipora sp? .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .... .. x .. ..
Mont.icullpora lycoperdon? (Say) ..... x .. . ....
Stenopora sp? . .. .................... ..
Streptelasrna sp? .................... ..
x ..
Strlatop.ira carbonaria, White .... · .... I.... ,..
Syr!ngopora sp? ........................... ..
Zaphrentis acuta, White & Whitfield . . . . .
x x x x ....
Zaphrentis calceola, White & Whitfield ..
Zaphrentis centralis, Edw. & Haine ... .
Zaphrent!s ellipt!ca, White ........... .
Jl;aphrentis sp? . .. . . .. .. ........... .
Zaphrom.is t>tntilla, M!ller ............... . .
..
Zaphrentis sp? ....................... ..
Zaphrentls sp? . .. .. .. .. .. . ................ 1 ......... .. .
l:iadrophyllum glans, White .......... .
1
1

x ..

xx x ..

Archmocidar!s agasslzl. Hall ...... ·· .. "I" .. .
Actinocrinus cmlatus, Hall ..................
Actlnocrinus clarus, Hall..............
. . , ..
Act!nocrinus glans, Hall. .. . .. .. . . ..
.. ....
Actinocrinus proboscidlalis, Hall ...... .
Actinocrinus scitul us,Meek&Worthen ..
Actinocrinus verruca-us, Hall. ........ .
Act!nocrinus obesns, Keyes ............. .
Actrnocrlnus puteatus, Rowley ........ .
Actinocrinus tenuisculptus, McOhes-

II.:..

nAy.. ....................

x ..

sp? ...................... ..
sp? ...................... .
sp? ..................... ..
sp? ...................... .
Actlno~rinus sp? .........................
Actlnocrinus sp? ..................... .
Actinocrlnus sp? ..................... ..
Actlnocrinus sp? .................... ..
Agaricocrlnus sp? . .. . . .............. .
Agarlcocrinus lmwis (Hall) .......... .
Agarlcocrinus sp? ................... ..
Agaricocrinus bellatrema (Hall) ..... .
Agaricocrinus arnericanus (Roomer).. i
Agaricocrinus gracil!s (Hall) .......... : :
Agaricocrinus lnflatus, Hall .......... .
Agaricocrinus pentagonus, Hall ..... .
Agaricocrlnus planocouvexu~, Hall ..
Agaricocrlnus pyramldatus. Hall. ... .
Agarlcocrinus stellatus, Hall ........ ..
Agaricocrlnus bullatus, Hall ........ .
Agarlcocrlnus sp? .................. ..
Ag,.ricocrlnus sp? ..................... .
Allagecrlnus arnerlcanus, Rowley ... .
Amphoracrinus dlvergens (Hal I) ....•.
Amphoracrinus splnobrachlatus
(Hall) ................................. .

x x x x
X

X

X

-~ -~1
X

xx x

X.

xx ........ I
xx x ..
x ..

xx x ..
x

x x x
x x ....
xx x
.. x

..I ....

xx

xx ..
.. x ..
.. x ..

xx ..
IX••

.. x ....

·.I·...

xx

xx

xx ..

xx

xx ..

I::

xx ..
x ..

xx

I::
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TABLE SHOWING VERTICAL RANGE OF FOSSILS-CONTINUED.
ci

0

+-'

SPECIES.

0

"...

'O

ol

ci

"'

~

"°"

z

.;

d
0
.::::

-;;j

..,00""

s
"

,0

B~?u~l:r~) ~~.~i:".~l~~.'.us ~~·~·e·~·· ~

.1.. .

~~~I~ ~I~

xx

. ... x ..
1

B~:J'd;i,;iis cai.;,in:Ci{o.:.·1·0:Y:::::: :: :: ::

......
. . . . . . I..
. . j.
x
. ... 1..
. . 1. . x x
x

I.

~~~.g~~l~~~~~~~l~~~,~~s<Wa~W::::::::::

x x
x
x
x
x
x

x x

x
x
x
x
x

"xx ..

Batocrlnus in flat.us, Rowley ........... .
Batocr!nus rotadentatus. Rowley..... .
x x .. ::1
Bato..,rlnus pyri!ormls (Shumard) ..... .
Bawcrinus sp? .............................· .·, .· .·
:x-:~1::
Batocrlnus sp? ....................... .
Eretmocrlnus carlca. (Hall) .......... .
xx
Eretmocr!nus calyculo!des (Hall) ... .
Eretmocrinus coronatus (Hall) ......... .
.. xx
Eretrnocrlnus kon!ncki (Shumard) ... .
xx
Eretmocrlnus leucosia (Hall) .......... .
.. .. .. .. . ...
Eretmocrinus verneuilanus(Shumard) ..
x
Eretmocrin us ~pr ...................... .
Eretmocr!nus sp? ..................... .
.... . . . I!·.... . . ....
..
x .. ··I··
x ..
Eretmocrinus sp? .................... .
.. .
..
.
xx xx .. '..
Eretmocrinus sp? .................... .
.. .. .. .
.. . .
x
Eretmocrinus corbulis (Hall) ......... .
Eretmocrinus sp? ..... ................. .
Eretmocrinus sp? ..................... .
Belemno••r!nus sp?..........
. ........ ..
x
xx x
Calceocrllnus ventrico,us (Hall) ... .
Oat.ill!crnus wachsmut!Ji, (Meek &
Worthen)
.. .
.
..
. ..... .
Cod aster kentucklensis, Shumard ... .
xx
Coda,t.er gracillimus, Rowl<oy ......... ..
....I....
Cod aster grandls, Rowley ............. .
xx ..
Codaster sp?. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . ....... .
.. x ..
Orophocrlnus stelllformis (Shumard).
x x x
Orophocrlnus !nop!natus. Rowley .... .
Cyathocr!nus sp? ........................ .
Cyathocrlnus sp? ....................... .
Cyathocr!nus iowensis (Owen & Shuxx
.. ..I..
mard) ..................................... .
x
Cyathocrinus sp? ........................ .
.. x
Cya.thocrinus sp?...........
. .......... ..
Dichocrlnus lineatus Meek &Wort.hen ..
. ...
Dichocrinusp!sum, Meek & Worthen .. .
Dlchocrinus plicatus, Hall ............. .

:: ::

..1··.

I

"

~
0

....:i

·I·· .. 1..
:: I:: ·~.::I..

.... 1.
.. .

Batocrinus chrlsty! (tlh11mard).. .. ....
Batocrinus clypeatus (Hall)...........
Batocrinus dlscoldeus (Hall)..........
Batocrinus lepldus (Hall).... . . . .. .. . .
Batocrinus lonµ:lrostris (Hall)........ . .
Batocrlnusquasillus, Meek & Worthen

\

"...

~

0
.i::

....:i

-·----------- ~_:_~~~~~I!_:_ ~I~
..
...
.. . . . . . .
Batocrrnus mqualls (Hall)... . . . .
Batocrinus mqui!Jrachiatus C\lcOhes-

...

.

·a """
"
::::"" 0

0

~

;§°"

d

x x x

..I..

x

xx
x

··1·

x x

x ....
x ..
x ....

x x
x

.. ::1:: J~:~

Dichocrinus striatus,Owen&Shumard ... .

D!chocrinus sp? .......................... .
D!chocrlnus sp..
. ..................... .
Dorycrinus parvus (Shumard) ..... .
Dorycrlnus lntermedius, 1\ieek &
Worthen ......................... .
Dorycrin us rcemeri, Meek & Worthen ..
Dorycrlnus cornigerus (HaP) .......... .
Dorycrlnus subaculeatus (Il>tll) ....... .
Dorycrlnus unicornls (Owen & Shumard) ................................. .
Dorycrlnus m!ssouriensis (Shumard) ..
Dorycrlnus inllatus, Rowley ........... .
Dorycrinus sp? . . . . .. . . . ......... .
Glyptocrinus fornshelli, J\liller ........ x .
Glyptocrinus sp?........................ . x ..
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TABLE SHOWING VERTICAL RANGE OF FOSSILS-CONTINUED.
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xx
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Steganocr1nus concinnus, Shumard .. ..
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Gilbertsocrinus sp? .................. ..
Gllbertsocrinus tuberculosus (Hall) ..
Gilbertsocrinus obovatus (Meek &
Worthen). .. ......
.. ........... ..
Cryptoblastus melo (Owen&Shumard) ..
Gr»natocrinus granulosus, Meek &
Worthen ............................... ..
Gr11.natocrinus norwoodi (Owen &
Shumard)......
. .................. ..
Granatocrlnus projectus (Meek &
Owen)....... .....
.. ........ ..
Granatocrinus pisum
(Meek
&
Worthen)....................
.. ... ..
Granatocrlnus aplatus, Howley ..... .
Granatocrinus magnibasis, Rowley .. .
Granatocrlnus concinnulus, Rowley ... .
Granatocrlnus sp? .................... ..
Grana tocrin us s p? ................... ..
Schizoblast.us sayi (Shumard) ........ .
Graphlocrinus sp? .................... ..
lchthyocrinus burlingtonensls, Hall..
Ichthyocrinus sp? .. . .. . . . . . . . . .....
Megist<1crinus evansi (Owen & Shumard) ................................ ..
Pentremites e' ongatus, Shumard ........ ..
Physetocrinus ornatus (Hall) ........... .
Phy,etocr!nus ~e!11 ticosus (Rall) ...... ..
Physetocrinus sp. .. . . ..
.. ...... ..
Platycrinus amerlcanus, Owen & Shumard ..................................... ..
Pli<tycrinus asper. Meek & Worthen ... .
Plutycrinus burlingtonensls, Uwen &
~hnmard ............................. .
Platycl'inuscavus, Hall ................. ..
Platycrinus c.._ rrugatus, Owen & Shumard ................................. .
Platycrinus disoideus, Owen & Shumard.............
. ............. ..
Platycrinus excavatus, Hall .......... ..
Platycrinus halli, Shumard ............. ..
Platycrinus incomptus, White .......... ..
Plat.ycrlrius perasper.Meek&Worthen ..
Platy er in us pilei form is, Hall. ......... ..
Plntycrinus planus, Owen& Shumard ..
Platycrinus pocllliformls, Rall .......... .
Plntycrinus regnlls. Rall . . ....... .
Platycrinu• scobinn, Meek & Worthen
Plntycrinus subspinosus, Rn!!. ...... .
Platycrinus alt.idorsat.us, Rowley ... .
Platycrinus corbuliformls, Rowley .. .
Platycrinus marginatus, Rowley ..... .
Platycrlnus plsum, l~owley ........... .
Platycrinus plnnobasalls,Howley ...... .
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The above table embraces all the evidence thus far obtained
at the locality in question.
In considering the fauna! features of the succession the interest centers in the characters of the fauna of the Kinderhook
and of its several parts. 'fiuee problems are presented: (1) the
general facies of the fauna as a whole, and the parts giving it
its predominant phase; (2) the character and relations of the
ba.:;al fauna, and (3) the upper limit, if any can be made out, of
the fauna most characteristic of the formation.
(1) General _Fa11nal Facies.-Heretofore the attempt has been
al ways to treat the organic remains contained in the Kinderhook, "Chouteau" or "Chemung,'' as belonging to a single
fauna. Owing to the heterogeneous beds that have been placed
together in the formation it has been the chief mission of later
work to take out from time to time various parts which were
originally correlated with this terrane. Thus gradually the
formation at its typical localities has finally come to be more
clearly understood.
Regarding the ''Kinderhook" as made up of three subdivisions, the Louisiana limestone, the Hannibal shale and the
Chouteau limestone (in its original sense) the fauna contained
when deprived of elements which have in reality no relation to it
whatever, presents a very different facies from that generally
ascribed to it. With the light of definite zonal distribution of
the organic forms there appears to be, instead of a single compact and characteristic group of forms, two very distinct faunas,
as is nowhere more clearly shown than in the locality which can
be regarded as typical and in which the fauna.I zones have been
determined with considerable accuracy and corroborated by
evidence from other districts. Owing to indefinite knowledge
reµ arding the exact horizons from which the various genera
and species have been found in the past the general taunal
fac1es of the "Kinderhook" has heretofore borne a composite
and not a pure physiognomy.
A tabular arrangement of all the species of fossils that are
recognized at a typical locality for the Kinderhook, and that
range from the Hudson to the Upper Burlington, has disclosed
very clearly some important facts which heretofore have been
overlooked. The first of these features is the close affinity of
the faunas, from the lower two members of the Kinderhook,
with the underlying Devonian, and the second is the sharpness
with which the lower fauna stops at the base of the Chouteau,
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol4/iss1/7
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and the abruptness with which an entirely new fauna begins at
that level.
(2) Character and Relations of the Lower Panna.-The components of this fauna comprise those forms which, as already
noted, occur in the Louisiana limestone and the Hannibal shales.
For the present only the species from the former need occupy
attention.
As a whole the fauna is clearly closely related to that occurring in the Western Hamilton. Some of the species, though
bearing different names, are in reality identical with typical
forms from that formation. Heretofore the fossils have been
found, with few exceptions, perhaps, only in the basal portion
of what is called the Louisiana limestone, in number 6, a thin
sandy layer which is lithologically similar to the partings in
the limestone itself. The results of the latest investiga.tons
show that many of the forms extend upward, some of them
passing practically unchanged through the whole Louisiana to
the top of the Hannibal. Not a single species of this fauna
appears to occur in the overlying l!\yer which has been
regarded as the equivalent of the Chouteau. Many of the forms
also range downward into the dark colored shale below, which
is regarded as of Devonian age and which is here separated
into two parts. A short distance away the shale becomes much
thicker.
The general impression derived from the table is that the
zones 5 to 8 inclusive are faunally very closely related, and
that the higher ones, 9 to 11, also have close affinities with the
lower zones. It may be noted in this connection tha,t no
special effort has been made to determine the full faunas of the
higher beds, as the critical evidence that was needed was in
regard to the fauna of the Louisiana (Lithographic) limestone.
The shales have, however, proved to be remarkably barr1:in in
organic remains. Towards the top where they become sandy
a number of the lower species are found. That the shales do
not appear to be fossiliferous is not remarkable. Since they
manifestly do not contain abundant remains in a good sta,te of
preservation they have not been searched so carefully by fossil
collectors as have the other beds. At Burlington, Iowa, where
there are excellent exposures and numerous active local collectors, besides a host of transient ones, the same shales
remained for half a century without a fauna to be ascribed to
them. But of late they have been shown to be abundantly
Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1896
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supplied with fossils. Without exception they appear to be
characteri5tic Davonian forms. As yet, however, the fauna
has not been studied sufficiently to be specifically listed, but
the brachiopods are mostly very similar to, if not identical with,
the species found in undoubted Devonian shales farther northward in the same state. The cephalopods are represented by
large forms of Cyrtoceras, Gomphoceras, and Phragmoceras.
One belonging to the latter genus may prove to be Winchell's
P. expans11s. Another very characteristic phase of the fauna is
the non-trilobitic crustaceans, of which a very considerable
number have been found. They have very close affinities to
Tropidocaris and Amphipeltis.
It appears, then, that a well defined Devonian fauna extends
up to the top of the Hannibal shales in northeastern Missouri,
at Louisiana especially, and that the ''Kinderhook" shales of
southeastern Iowa, as typically developed at Burlington, and
as corresponding in great part to the Hannibal shales, cauy no
other remains than those of pronounced Devonian types. The
upper part of the secLion usually regarded as Kinderhook at
Burlington, in fact all the thin limestone and sandstone bands
down to the great body of argillaceous shales may be more
properly regarded as the equivalent of the Chouteau limestone,
that is, the uppermost member of the so-called Kinderhook in
Missouri.
(·J) Upper Limit of the Louisiana Fauna.-One reason that the
fauna of the Chouteau (original) limestone has not been better
understood than it has, in its relation to the faunas occurring
lower in the so-called Kinderhook, and higher in the Burlington limestone, has been that in the localities where the lower
Carboniferous has been most thoroughly and widely studied
along the Mississippi river, the Chouteau, as commonly recognized, nowhere crops out a.long the great stream, except, perhaps, in the vicinity of the town of Louisiana where, under
the typical Burlington, there are nine feet of earthy limestone
which has been considered a part of the latter, but which is
now believed to be the attenuated edge of the Chouteau, or its
equivalent. In the same county the Chouteau attains a maximum thickness of twenty-five to thirty feet.
In the table given there is: (1) The species that come up
from below to the base of the Chouteau, (2) those starting in
• the Chouteau and ranging upward, (3) the forms starting in
the basal member of the Burlington limestone, and (4) the
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species which comprise a lower fauna in the midst of a higher.
The most striking features in the vertical distribution of the
fossils shown in the table given are: (1) The upper fauna
nowhere extends beneath the base of the Chouteau (No. 12)
and the lower fauna nowhere rises above the same line; (2)
all the species belonging to the faun'!. beginning in the Chouteau extend upward into the Burlington; (3) while in the
Burlington many new forms appear there is no immediate
replacement of the older forms; (4) the many new species
which appear in the second bed of the Burlington (No. 14) are
largely so-called Kinderhook forms, not altogether from the
Chouteau, but from the limestones which occur just ben,eath
the Burlington limestone at the city of Burlington.
From a consideration of both tabular arrangement3 the following general conclusions are deduced:
1. The most marked change in the succession of faunas in
the entire sequence of rocks commonly known as the Lower
Carboniferous, or "Subcarboniferous" as represented along
the Mississippi river is at the base of the Chouteau limesbone
(limited). At this horizon there is so great a faunal hiatus that
there is scarcely a species that is common to the beds on either
side.
2. That instead of the so-called Kinderhook containing in
its fauna a mingling of Devonian and Carboniferous types
there are really two faunas that are perfectly distinct, well·
defined and not merging into each other. The one is characteristically Devonian in character and the other as strikingly
Carboniferous in its general facies.
3. That the basal line of the Lower Carboniferous or Mississippian series is the base of the Chouteau limestone and the
lower member of the four-fold series contains only one formation instead of the three heretofore commonly ascribed to it.
4. That the early reference of a part of the so-called
Kinderhook or "Chemung" to the Devonian was correct in
fact, though made through erroneous correlations.
5. That the evidence afforded by the faunas of the region is
in close accord with the fact3 obtained regarding discordant
sedimentation, and the stratigraphical and lithological characters of the formations.
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